Articles of Incorporation for a Nonprofit Corporation
filed pursuant to §7-90-301, et seq. and §7-122-101 of the Colorado Revised Statutes (C.R.S)

1. Entity name: EEGS Foundation
(The name of a nonprofit corporation may, but need not, contain the term or abbreviation “corporation”, “incorporated”, “company”, “limited”, “corp.”, “inc.”, “co.” or “ltd.” §7-90-601, C.R.S.)

2. Use of Restricted Words (if any of these terms are contained in an entity name, true name of an entity, trade name or trademark stated in this document, mark the applicable box):
☐ “bank” or “trust” or any derivative thereof
☐ “credit union” ☐ “savings and loan”
☐ “insurance”, “casualty”, “mutual”, or “surety”

3. Principal office street address:
1720 South Bellaire Street
Suite 110
Denver CO 80222-4303
United States

4. Principal office mailing address: (if different from above)

5. Registered agent: (if an individual):
OR (if a business organization):
Environmental and Engineering Geophysical Society

6. The person appointed as registered agent in the document has consented to being so appointed.

7. Registered agent street address:
1720 South Bellaire Street
Suite 110
Denver CO 80222-4303

8. Registered agent mailing address: (if different from above)
9. If the corporation’s period of duration is less than perpetual, state the date on which the period of duration expires: ____________________ (mm/dd/yyyy)

10. (Optional) Delayed effective date: ____________________ (mm/dd/yyyy)

11. Name(s) and address(es) of incorporator(s): (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   Environmental and Engineering Geophysical Society

   1720 South Bellaire Street

   Suite 110

   Denver CO 80222-4303

   (Street name and number or Post Office Box information)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)

   (if an individual) ____________________ ______________ ______________ _____

   (Last)   (First)   (Middle)   (Suffix)

   OR (if a business organization)
12. The nonprofit corporation is formed under the Colorado Revised Nonprofit Corporation Act.

13. The corporation will ☑ OR will not ☐ have voting members.

14. A description of the distribution of assets upon dissolution is attached.

15. Additional information may be included pursuant to §7-122-102, C.R.S. and other organic statutes. If applicable, mark this box ☑ and include an attachment stating the additional information.

Notice:

Causing this document to be delivered to the secretary of state for filing shall constitute the affirmation or acknowledgment of each individual causing such delivery, under penalties of perjury, that the document is the individual's act and deed, or that the individual in good faith believes the document is the act and deed of the person on whose behalf the individual is causing the document to be delivered for filing, taken in conformity with the requirements of part 3 of article 90 of title 7, C.R.S., the constituent documents, and the organic statutes, and that the individual in good faith believes the facts stated in the document are true and the document complies with the requirements of that Part, the constituent documents, and the organic statutes.

This perjury notice applies to each individual who causes this document to be delivered to the secretary of state, whether or not such individual is named in the document as one who has caused it to be delivered.

16. Name(s) and address(es) of the individual(s) causing the document to be delivered for filing:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last</th>
<th>First</th>
<th>Middle</th>
<th>Suffix</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nagel</td>
<td>Peter</td>
<td>B.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

999 Eighteenth Street
Suite 1745
Denver CO 80202
United States

(Province – if applicable) (Country – if not US)

(The document need not state the true name and address of more than one individual. However, if you wish to state the name and address of any additional individuals causing the document to be delivered for filing, mark this box ☐ and include an attachment stating the name and address of such individuals.)

Disclaimer:

This form, and any related instructions, are not intended to provide legal, business or tax advice, and are offered as a public service without representation or warranty. While this form is believed to satisfy minimum legal requirements as of its revision date, compliance with applicable law, as the same may be amended from time to time, remains the responsibility of the user of this form. Questions should be addressed to the user’s attorney.
NOTICE:

This "image" is merely a display of information that was filed electronically. It is not an image that was created by optically scanning a paper document.

No such paper document was filed. Consequently, no copy of a paper document is available regarding this document.

Questions? Contact the Business Division. For contact information, please visit the Secretary of State’s web site.

Click the following links to view attachments

Attachment 1
Additional Provisions, Articles of Incorporation
ATTACHMENT TO THE
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF THE
EEGS FOUNDATION

(A Nonprofit Corporation)

Article I
Objects and Purposes

This Corporation is organized exclusively for charitable and educational purposes within the meaning of Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, and in this connection, subject to the restrictions set forth below, the specific objects and purposes of the Corporation and the nature of the business to be carried on by it are as follows, all of which shall be conducted exclusively for the benefit of the Environmental and Engineering Geophysical Society, a Colorado nonprofit corporation described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code (“EEGS”):

[a] To develop the financial resources necessary to strengthen EEGS and to solicit, receive, hold, administer, and distribute funds to or for the benefit of EEGS;

[b] To receive, maintain, and administer a fund of real and personal property, derived from all sources whatsoever, and subject to the terms of any specific gift, grant, bequest, or devise and to the restrictions set forth below, to use, apply, and distribute the income from and the principal of such a fund exclusively for the purpose of carrying out the preceding purposes of the Corporation;

[c] To do and to engage in all lawful activities that further or are consistent with the preceding objects and purposes of the Corporation.

Article II
Powers

In furtherance of the preceding objects and purposes, the Corporation shall have and may exercise all of the rights, powers, privileges, and immunities now or
subsequently conferred upon nonprofit corporations organized under the laws of the State of Colorado.

**Article III**

**Restrictions on Powers**

Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles of Incorporation, the powers of the Corporation are restricted as follows:

[a] The Corporation shall not conduct or carry on any activities not permitted to be conducted or carried on [1] by an organization exempt from federal income taxation under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code or [2] by an organization the contributions to which are deductible under Sections 170(c)(2), 642(c)(1), 2055(a)(2), or 2522(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code.

[b] No part of the net earnings of the Corporation shall inure to the benefit of any director or officer of the Corporation or any other private individual whatsoever (except that reasonable compensation may be paid for, and reimbursement may be made for reasonable expenses incurred in connection with, services rendered to or for the Corporation affecting one or more of its objects and purposes and except that payments may be made to a private individual other than a director or officer of the Corporation in furtherance of the objects and purposes set forth in Article III), and no director or officer of the Corporation or any other private individual whatsoever shall be entitled to share in the distribution of any of the corporate assets on dissolution of the Corporation.

[c] No substantial part of the Corporation's activities shall be the carrying on of propaganda or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the Corporation shall not participate or intervene in (including the publication or distribution of statements) any political campaign on behalf of or in opposition to any candidate for public office.

**Article IV**

**Prohibited Acts**

Notwithstanding any other provision of these Articles of Incorporation, if this Corporation at any time is a private foundation as defined in Section 509 of the Internal Revenue Code, the following provisions shall apply:

[a] The Corporation shall distribute its income for each taxable year at such time and in such a manner as not to subject the Corporation to the tax imposed under Section 4942 of the Internal Revenue Code;
[b] The Corporation shall not engage in any act of self-dealing, as defined in Section 4941(d) of the Internal Revenue Code;

c] The Corporation shall not retain any excess business holdings, as defined in Section 4943(c) of the Internal Revenue Code;

d] The Corporation shall not make any investments in such a manner as to subject the Corporation to the tax imposed under Section 4944 of the Internal Revenue Code; and

e] The Corporation shall not make any taxable expenditures, as defined in Section 4945(d) of the Internal Revenue Code.

Article V
Membership and Capital Stock

The sole voting member of the Corporation shall be EEGS, a Colorado nonprofit corporation (the “Member”). The Corporation shall have no capital stock.

Article VI
Board of Directors

The affairs and management of the Corporation shall be under the control of a Board of Directors. The Board of Directors of the Corporation shall be composed of not less than three nor more than 21 directors, as may be fixed by the bylaws of the Corporation. Directors shall serve for the terms stated in the bylaws of the Corporation.

Article VII
Bylaws

The Board of Directors, subject to the approval of the Member of the Corporation, shall have the power to make such bylaws as it may deem proper for the management of the affairs of the Corporation. Such bylaws may prescribe the authority under which conveyance or encumbrance of all or any part of the corporate property may be made, and the persons who shall be authorized to execute the instruments of conveyance or encumbrance.
Article VIII

Officers

The Corporation shall have such officers as may from time to time be prescribed by the bylaws. Their terms of office and the manner of their designation or selection shall be determined according to the bylaws then in effect.

Article IX

Change in Corporate Status and Articles of Incorporation

The Board of Directors of this Corporation shall have the right from time to time on the vote of two-thirds of the Directors, subject to the approval of the Member of the Corporation, and not otherwise, to sell substantially all of the assets of the Corporation, merge, or dissolve the Corporation, or to amend, alter, change, or repeal any provision contained in these Articles of Incorporation in the manner now or subsequently prescribed by statute, except that no such amendment, alteration, change, or repeal shall be made which shall:

[a] Amend, alter, change, or repeal the restrictions set forth in Article III unless the Internal Revenue Code changes so that so amending, altering, changing, or repealing such restrictions would not disqualify the Corporation for federal income tax exemption under Sections 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code or as an organization the contributions to which are deductible under Sections 170(c)(2), 642(c)(1), 2055(a)(2), or 2522(a)(2) of the Internal Revenue Code.

[b] Operate to permit the use, application, or disbursement of any of the principal or income of all or any part of the corporate property for any purpose other than those expressly provided for in these Articles of Incorporation, or other than exclusively for charitable or educational purposes.

[c] Operate to permit the principal or income of any bequest, devise, grant, or gift to this Corporation to be used contrary to the conditions, limitations, or restrictions contained in any such bequest, devise, grant, or gift.

Article X

Dissolution

Upon any liquidation, dissolution, or winding up of the Corporation, the Board of Directors shall, after paying or adequately providing for the payment of all the obligations and liabilities of the Corporation, dispose of all the assets owned by the Corporation by transferring such assets exclusively to or for the benefit of such organization or organizations as shall at the time qualify under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code, as the Board of Directors, subject to the approval of the Member of the Corporation, shall determine. Any of such assets not so disposed of shall be disposed of by the District Court for the City and County of Denver, Colorado, exclusively for such exempt purposes or to such organization or organizations which are organized and operated exclusively for such exempt purposes, as such Court shall determine.

Article XI

Internal Revenue Code

All references to the Internal Revenue Code shall be deemed to mean the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as it presently is constituted, as it may be amended, or any successor statute of similar purpose.